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Sort Affliction.

Mr. Ir» Burton, who has been 
living fpra number of years near 
the Salmon river about
70 niik*® fr°m Salem, has lost out 
of a family of eight children, six of 
them within the the last ten 
da/», oi that terrible scourge diph
theria. The family were in an 
utterly destitute condition and 
lived about 50 miles from any 
doctor. The two sons who escap
ed the ravages of the disease were 
not at home at the time, but went 
on learning the condition of things, 
to help bury their brothers and 
aistera. Coffins had to be procur
ed from the nearest settlements. 
What a terrible picture this must 
have been; the starving remnant 
of a once large family alone with 
its unburied dead.

In this connection,we insert a so 
called “cure” which is worthy of 
careful preservation.

Cure of Diphtheria. — The 
celebrated Dr. Field, during the 
ravages of diphtheria in England,a 
few years since, used the follow
ing remedy: A teaspoonful of 
flour of brimstone in a wineglass of 
water, stirred with the finger rath
er than a spoon,as sulphur does not 
readily amalgamate with water. 
When well mixed use as gargle 
and swallow. In extreme cases, 
where the fungus was too nearly 
closed to allow gargling, he blew 
the sulphur through a quill into 
the throat, after the fungus had 
shrunk,then gargle. If the patient 
cannot gargle, sprinkle the flour 
of brimstone on a live coal and 
let him smell the fumes. Brim
stone kills every species of fungus 
in man, beast, bird or plant. 
Dr. Field never lost a patient by 
diphtheria during all his immense 
practice.

keceTpts.

and swallow.

own posterity will pass by jour 
gntveb with scarce a tithe of that 
felling of interest and gratitude 
that would grow out of reading * 
accounts of exciting adventures, in • 
which your name appears as an ! 
actor. Already much hits been 
done in this direction, but much 
remains. Let none wait, nor hes
itate because he has not enough to 
fill a column. Send us a single '« 
incident, if you have one worth ‘ 
preserving. Be careful to have all 1 
dates, places and names correct. 
and send your work along,be sure 
it will be welcomed in the Tidings I 
office and subsequently in a thous
and home circles.

TERRIBLE STORM.
Another Destructive <3:*lc 

th Atlantic Coast.
on

I

CoR.g Starch Cup Cake.—Five 
eggs, one cup of butter, two cups 
of sugar, one cup of sweet milk, 
one cup of cornstarch, two cups of 
flour, one half teaspoon of soda, 
one teaspoon of cream-tartar, va
nilla flavoring; bake in small pans; 
one half the recipe makes a large 
cake. I. C.

Thanksgiving Fruit Cake.— 
As it is now time to think about 
our Thanksgiving fruit cake, I 
send a recipe which Tknow to be 
excellent: One pound brown
sugar, one pound browned flour, 
three pounds seedless rasins, two 
pounds currants,one pound citron, 
three-fourths pound butter, one 
cup molasses, two teaspoons black 
pepper, one nutmeg, one teaspoon 
soda, twelve eggs, one half cup 
currant jelly melted in one half 
cup hot water. This cake will 
keep for years. T. M.

The exchanges are full of account* 
of extensive loisei of life and property, 
by a ti >rna<lo. We have only Hpace for 
a brief summary.

On the 23d of October, the coast of 
New England was visited by a storm of 
wind and rain, that for destructiveness, 
has few parallels in history. Several 
ateamers, with scores of aoliocnere.oys
ter boat? aud other craft w* re either 
toru iu pieces by the wav<s. upset or 
driven on alp re; many of the latter 
being dashid to pi«-cra upon the ro-ks 
A large number, however, of the li.-ht 
ar vessel-* were earned out and left 
upon sandy beaches, and most of these 
will be saved.

ON THE SHORE

the storm king was not idle. Houses, 
barnes anl tracts fell, until, iu the city 
of Phila lelphia alone, reports made on 
the 24, «how that 384 bouses were either 
demolished or badly iuj ire I. Bui.les 
these, we find on the list for the same 
city, 31 churches, 23 school houses, 35 
factories, and ware bouses, fivo hotels, 
two ’elevators, and fifty other large 
buildings.

The marvel is, that in all this crash, 
only six are known to have been fatally 
injured. While the loss of property is 
estimated at 82 000.000. At many 
points, flood was added to storm, iu 
creasing the damage. The greatest 
lu»s of life was by the wrecking of ves
sels.

Mechanics Fair.
[F.o n ibe Fa me ].

1 ditorial

The Tidings must be kept up 
to its high standard of vigor,fresh- 
ness and usefulness. So say its 
resolute proprietors; so say those 
whose business “ads” appear in its 
columns; so say the hundreds ot 
subscribers who have learned to 
look foward with eager interest to 
the hour of its weekly appearance; 
so say we all, when we consider 
only the necessities of the case. 
But when we glance at the possi
bilities and probabilities we can
not put aside the fact that the 
friends of the Tidings have lost 
a friend. He whose clear intel
lect, ready wit, tireless energy 
and patient service did so much 
to make the editorial columns of 
this paper a source both of pleas
ure and of profit has suddenly 
disappeared. It is saddening to 
miss his genial face from each ac
customed place. It is a sad 
thought that we must learn to get 
along without the aid of such a 
friend. It will be a difficult task 
for the proprietors to supply the 
place made vacant by the death 
of editor—J. M. Sutton.

Not least difficult, however, is 
the task of him w’ho attempts to 
supply, even temporarily, the 
place of a successful editor of a 
non-partisan newspaper.

In view of the many difficulties 
and embarrassments that surround 
the position,it is earnestly request
ed and confidently hoped, that our 
friends will all be patient and 
tolerant until permanent arrange- 
meut* can be made.

It is further hoped and request- 
that those who have hitherto help
ed, by sending in contributions of 
news items <tc.,will not now with
hold their aid. Especially is this 
plea-urged in behalf ofthe“Scaps 
of Oregon History.” Pioneers of 
Oregon, use your pens while you 
may in .tins important matter! 
Soon those pens will be left to 
other hands; but not so the Knowl
edge you possess, unless you save 
that ¡Knowledge from oblivion by 
committing it to writing. It is 
not enough that you can remember 
and recount thrilling incidents 
connected with the early settle- 
n- •;:» <»f our lr»Y<3y fiuusvt (•¡id;

• v • ; • •
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Here and There.
A. Bush, the Salem bunker, lias been 

appointed Superintendent of tiie Pen 
iteutiary and W. P. Miller, Warden.

The miners oo Silver creek unani 
mously agreed that all claims recur id 
after Oct. lat, could ho over till Jnne 
1st, 1879, without working.

Tua excitement over tiie late discuv 
eiiea ol Freueh Fiat, near Waldo, still 
continue. Al-out thirty turn are ut 
work ami are making from four dul 
tarn to ue uuucu per day to the hand. 
The diggings are deep, au I as there is 
no /all are worked by drifting.

If we have cast up correctly the defi 
cieuuies luf wbicu pruvisiun »s made in 
lUe appropriation Um passed ut the re 
Cent ttession ul lhe legislature, the to
tal is 837,2J5 57. Bat we learu tUut 
it la bcgiuuiug to be a questiou wbclu 
er tllesu detimeucies W1 1 Da paid. Tue 
reason is found iu Section S x, Artic.e 
Niue, of the Cjusutatioa of h j slate, 
winch provides that ‘'whenever lhe eX 
pauses ul auy fiscal year shall exceed 
the lucjuie, lliu legislative assembly 
shall provide fur levyiug a lax lor toe 
ensuing fiscal year, sullic.euf, with 
other sources ot lucome, to pay the de 
ficieucy, as well ac tue eettmuled ex 
peuars of the ensuing batal year." 
Lac the legislature md not provide fur 

i levying sucti tax for deficiencies; und 
j H is stiggrated, therefore, that llnae 

utils wt»l at least have to wait u.l car 
i eat expenses are piovided for and n 
oc a. eu whether mere is a aurpla*.

Dyspepsia, b.lliousuess, sick 
aciie, foul breath, water brash, 
leuco, are us nothing cmpiraJ 
the agouy of u live town, wiieu it 
itself checked, hudcied, held

j blocked by au inability to procure 
I lumber as fast a* it is needed, touch ia 

the preseut condition of Ashland.
, Stats Officers.—The
officers wero elected by the 
cure;

Pilot C »mmissionera, Turn?. 
I son, A. Vau Duseu and Jouu 
■ Canal Commissioner, C. F.
Register of State lauds, J. H. touinu;
totite Librarian, II. N. Sleeves.

Important.—A bill was passed by 
the late Legislature “providing for 
tte election of Supreme and Circuit 
Judges io separate classes.”

The bill provides fur ‘‘two terms of 
the Supreme court annually,” and 
fixed the yearly balary of each Judge, 
uf both supreme aud circuit courts, at 
82 000 payable quarterly; an 1 prohibits 
any utuer ailowauce tor their service* 
directly or indirectly.

Business—We seldom meet or see 
any persou iu or about Ashland who 
does cot seem fuil of bueiuess 
Tradesmen and mechanics are driven 
to the utmost, to supply the demands 
made upon their labor. Farmers are 
not uufrequently obliged to do their 
own carpentering while blacksmiths 
have learned how to hull upon their 
hands ut one time a half dozsu an 
fiuisbed j ibs. Fortunately we are in a 
moral community, and if cm-tomers 
who are compelled to wait do much 
swearing it is deep, not loud

EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS.
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THE ASHLAND

MILLS
-ARE NOW MAKING -

THE VERT BEST I ATIVE WOOL
BLANKETS,

FLANNELS,
CASSIMERES,

DOESKINS,
AND HOSIERY.

OLD AND NEW.

Are invited to send in their orders 
anti assured that the same shall 
receive prompt attention at 
prices that defy competition.

W. IL ATKINSON
Authorized Agent for me, hai full pow 

er to transact any ami all bnnine*» 
conm-cted with the

ASHLAND W0GÙN KJUS.
3-11 JS. TSIOILVION.

—LED-»Sill j&ip fija—

General Merchandise)
DRY-GOODS,

GR HJERIES, ST.Vi I ONER Y,

SCHOOL-BOOKS,

i

George T. Baldwin,

— Dea’er in—

STOVES, TIN AND HARDWARE.

LINKV1LLE, LAKE COUNTY, OREGON.

Always on band a good asiortmeni of

NAILS, BOL^S,

LOCKS, SCREWS. SAWS,

FILES, BUCKSAA’S,

HAY FORKS, KNIVES. SIIOVI LS 
HAT- HETS. TABLE AND POCKET 

CUTLERY OF ALL KINDS.

This column will
be “chock" full; when
Dr. Chitwood gets his
new goods on.

HAZARD & DUPONT’S
K fl--, E -gîe, Duck r.n-1 Diamond grain 
Power.

Llcy’s
CAI'S. WADS, SHOT, ETC., ETC.

A

Tinware and 
and seumed.

I

LARGE VARIETY

--OF —

Shee'-ironware, 1 oth pre««*ed

—ALS’—

AGATE IRC NIVA RE,

STOVE GRATES
BACKS.

ETC ETC.

J. M. McCall. Morris Baum.

J. M. M’CALL & CO.,

Main Street, Ashland,

^^OULD announce to the people of Jack- 
son and Lake counties (bat they have com

menced receiving their new Fall Stock, and 

that every day will witnes* addition* to the 
arg«*st stock of

MERCHADISE

Ever b«ought to this market. They desire to

*y to «te-y i, i <’ei of il.ia paper, tLat, i

ST^DAPD GOODS* SOiD AT THE

LCWtST MARKET PRICE.
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Geo. Williams & Co , of the Oregon 
Glove Factory, «bow a case of well 
made gloves, from the heaviest riding 
gauntlets, to the finest kid of multitn- 
dinona bnttons.

Molaon's manilla “cordage works” I 
show very even strong rope, made in 
Oregon, from manilla imported from 
South. America.

A M. Cornelius, th© irrepressible, ! 
exhibits the only washing machine. , 
Tbe machine is an invention of his own ; 
and evidently very good, since it has | 
taken all tbe blue ribbuns whore it I 
has been exhibited in the State during i 
the past year and has driven other 
competitors from the field in most in
stances.

Frankmann <fc Wolf, machinists,have I 
a tasteful case filled with tbe latest im- ' 
provementa in saw teeth.

A. L Benjamin, of S*n Francisco, 
shows a little article which must be of 
use to housekeepers, if it does the 
work that it is claimed to do,“De Soto’s 
Spanish Bullion,” a solution of silver 
for washing silver, which give» it tbe 
appearance uf having been re plated.

C E. Sherwood, oi San Francisco, 
has a plaiting machine for making 
side plaits, box plaits &s. It is easily 
worked.

Saturday was a moat lovely Autumn 
day, and tbe citizen« of Portland and 
surrounding conutry in great numbers 
took the opportunity to attend the 
Mechanic’s Fair. From ten in tbe 
morning until eleven o’clock at night, 
many hundreds of people visited the 
exbibiton building, and admired the 
various rare and beautiful objects to 
be seen there. Tbe number present 
duriDg the «lav and evening was great
er than on any previous day of the 
week. Some of tbe exhibits bad been 
tastefully arranged and new article» 
bad been brought in, making the exhi
bition more complete than before. 
More light was furnished in tbe even
ing, and tbe scene was one of more 
splendor aod brilliancy than bad been 
brought ont on any other evening. 
From 7 o'clock till 11, tbe aisles and 
galleries were crowded with people, 
among them, the most leading people 
in tbe community. It has already be
come one of tbe most fashionable re 
sorts in tbe city.

For the purpose of giving a better 
display to a large number of articles 
io tbo galleries, some important chang
es in tbe arrangement have been made, 
which render that part of the exhibi
tion mneh more attractive. There 
having been a very generally expressed 
desire that tbe exhibition be continued 
for more than a week, the management 
conclude to keep it open until Taesday 
evening. Tbe additions made since 
Saturday are well worth tbe price of 
admisaion to those who have seen the 
fair heretofore, and those who were 
nnable to attend last week, sboald not 
fail to attend.

The music on Saturday evening was 
equal «to a first class concert, and tbe 
programme selected for to night, is of 
the choicest gems and most popular 
airs of the day.

I

BEST PENS and GENUINE INKS
ETC., ETC.

I

JENSEN A IrFLAND,

C. II. I!argad:ne, J. Q. Latta.

Hargadine & Latta,

Will do it, they propose !o do the lari« 

bn*in**c* this fall and winter, ever 

do it« by ibt-m ir the la>t five 

year*, and that they ern 
positively muke it to 

the ad vantage of <■ very one 

to Cali iip<»n them in Atlilai.d 
und te->t the truth of their u**ertiuns 

They will t-pate r.o pains to maintain, more 

fully than ever, the leputation of their 
huiife, ns the acknowledged
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Cincinnati Oct 23. —A m»vere ram
i’ •. . ». » a. » ni/ht pr »1-»A . . J *•

jts a rich legacy, to generations , tue teie^rapU wires, aud cat uff 
foil owing. Neglect it and your I •ommuniaation with the mmI.

I

A note from the offi :© of the secre
tary of state, dated Saturday, gives the 
following: His Excellency Guv.
Thayer has just made the following 
appointments: Judg«’, 1st judicial dis
trict, H. K. Henna; 21 j’idicial dis 
trict, J. F. Watson; 31 judicial district, 
Bjnj F. Harding; 4th judicial district, 
C. B. B-dlinger; 5th j’idicial district, 
L. L MeArthnr; supreme judge*, J.
K. Kelley, R. P. Boise and P. P. Prim; 
notaries public—J. W. R >bb, Astori*,- 
E. Hamilton and Jos. Simon, Portland;
L. Dielsbuieder, St Paul; Jno. T. Gil 
fry, Citswell; Geo. B. Dorris, Eugene 
City.

Bio Apple.—A Gloria-mnndi apple 
weigbiug two pounds and twn ounces, 
was shown at the State Fair, by Mr. 
Jno. C. White of Polk county.

Fine Workmanship —A sword case 
of mosaic work, was exhibited at the 
Fair. It is composed of 6d70 pieces of 
wood and was made by Messrs. Spe- 
rar th & Babcock of Salem.

Chicago, Oct. 21.—A dispatch from 
Omaha says that destructive prairie 
fires are raying near Kearney along the 
line of the Omaha & Republican Vai 
ley Railroad m P->lk county and other 
sections of Nebraska The northeast 
portion of the State is stiff *ring severe
ly. Seven persons have be»n burned 
to death uDd many otLers severely 
burned. Particulars cannot be learned 
yet.

♦

TERRITORIAL.
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The Puyallup river is booming.

Amos Tullis, of Lswis county, 
ship 1,000 bogs this season.

A new saw mill is cutting 1.500
oi lumber a day at Puyallup station.

There are 2 000,000 feet of logs in 
tte Skagit waiting a favorable oppor
tunity to be sent to market.

Tbesettl-rs of Puyallup valley want 
a county commissioner from their ilia 
he, and will vote irrespective of 
for such candidate.

The Walla Walla Fair shows 
auce on the wrong side of the
The Fair proceeds of 1877 paid all ex 
peases and left a balance of 8300 iu the 
treasury. The Fair of 1878 absorbed 
the balance of the previuns year and 
left the society 8306 in debt.

The Olympia, Seattle aod Walla 
Walla Postmasters have ea?h recently 
been given ao increase of salary. The 
Olympia P M. is to get 81.700, during 
tn*- pre.-eut year, the Seattle P. M. 
81,900, and the Walla Walla P. M. 
82,100.

CANDIES, NUTS AND TOYS,
T03ACC0S,

Notions in Great Variety.

Y R E KA, C A LI FO R N I AA,

And
-o-

/

Qlothiag»
BOOTS A N D SHOES, TO ANNOUNCE THAT THEY ARE

HATS, CAPS, ETC.
3-‘3C>.

GEO. Ni TLEY
OF TllK

BOOT & SHOE STORE
—Next do >r to the I’o4 office —

THANKS TO THE fDBLIC
For their Liber.«1 Patronage, which be ac

cepts« »s testimo >y their appre
ciation llis purpose is to

“Grow With the Place.”

HE IS IN FAVOR

WEAR GOOD

OF THOSE WHO

BOOTS AND

'tPUajsiucEi»
Materials of »11 kind*. *ach a* 

FKF.CNII GOODS,

ALLIGATOR, ETC., 

any thing else the public may reqtiiia 

ALWAYS ON HAND,
Anil all woik gotten up in the

VERY BEST STYLE.
no 36—tf GEO. NUTLEY.

And

ASTI LAND

FACTORY

We are now manufacturing, and 
have on hdnd a good assortment of

LAUNDRY and TOILET SOAP,
which we offer to the trade at

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
.K

Our soap has been pronounced 
by those who know

SUPERIOR
TO ANY

IMPORTED ’
ARTICLE.

Give it a trial and support home 
industry.

Wanted in exchange

20,000 lbs. Grease
At the Factory.

RIGDON & CO.

ALWAYS

OPEN FOR TRADE
—LE'JQ —

Lard, Bacon, Hams,

Eggs and Butter.
(0)

FOR THE INFORMATION OF

DEALERS AND CONSUMERS,

THEY WILL SAY THAT

THEY KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

A LARGE SUPPLY
OF

AND

EVERY KIN D

Cr R® 
acke 

llA FjR cK s

O F

DIS r OSEO F THEM

CHEAPER
I

THAN THEY CAN BE PROCURED ELSE

WHERE,

AND FURNISH A FIRST-CLASS ARTICLE

AT THAT.

o------
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DR. H. T. 1MLOW KD. J. FABLOW

CITY DRUG

STORE.
INlOW & FARLOW

Druggists and Apothecaries

< 1 I reg» of at) Mode kept contanti; on hand

-ALSO—

PAINTS
OILS

DYE-STUFF
SOAP

Perfumery, and all kinds of

PATENT MEDICINES

^“TRESCRirnONS cuefuDy com; ounded, 
«nd u. ix but KeLuiuu i niete« ured.

6^“ Price« M low M the time« will

BSHS’ore one door «oath of the Poatofiice—op
posite the AsbUod Huuse.

CâTDr. H U Ixlow can alway* ba foand at 
b. fcujre, ready to attaod to prof.Mk nal call*.

VSsMtT TNTOW A FARLOW

"YTTOUI.D anronnee to th«« p<o;.le <>t 
\ V Go se L ike valh-y ui.d vicinit;, that 
1 cy are r< ceiving al the

Jkafc© View

One door South of lhe U. S. L««n<l Office, 
A FL’LL ASSORTMENT OF

General Merchandise
Tbe largest ami BEST SELECTED «teck 

ever ".ff-ted to ti e p«-up e o! Lunte.n 
gon. Consisting of

Oi e-

HARDWARE,
STOVES.

V RINGERS,
NAILS,

I UBS,
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY.

Paints and Oils,
POWDER, SHOT, CAINS AND WADS OF THE

B;Sr STANDARD BRANDSI______________________ I

DRY GOODS, 
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots 

and Shoes
Of Every Variety,

STATIONARY
01 ail Kinds ard Duciiption

»nd. KuU»
Cigars and Tobacco.

A LARGE STOCK OF
BACON, BEANS. DRIED FRUIT. COFFEE, SU

GAR R'UE, TEAS bALMON, BAR- 
DINE-*, OYSTER- 'AL 

FAR A i Vs CAM«LI>. bPICE«. FT.A- 
VORINGEXIRA Ttj,FA«F.Ni MEDICINES Etc.

A Complete Line Of

I Ashland Faciory Goods.J
FLANNELS.

YARN 
SOCKS.

BLANKETS,
SHIRTS and CASSIMERES,

IpVERYTHING in <>ur line kept tonstant 
h on hand at-d t-oM *i the

Lowest Living Ilaies.

Come and see Us.
[ 17-3ia HARGADINE A LATTA.

J. CHANDLER.

NEW SAW MILL.

Tt«_ fubecriber biivitg cc-u j !eu-d 11« Few Mi

Two miles South-West of 
Main Street, Ashland, 

1« now prepared to furnieh tbe be«-quality of lum 

ber, In qu.wities to euit pnreharare, at the 

LOWEST LIVING RATES.

AND

Sftrj

0

GIVE HIM A TRIAL

SEE I F HE CAN GIVE

Satisfaction
-12-3-

YOU

John Chandler.

J. O. C. WIMEB J. WELL«

WIMER & WELLS.
Practical Millwrights.

Flouring mills, saw mills, quarts mills, 
and all kinds of mill machinery put up to 
order in the very best style. All work war
ranted. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address 
either, or both, at Ashland, Oregon. [29tf.

HEAD QUARTER S,

------f< R-----

Staple and Fa cy Goods 
Groceries. Hardware, Cloth-

«ng, Boots. Shoes, Hats, Caps, 
Millinery and Dress Goods, 

Crockery, Glass and Tin- 
Ware, Shawls, Wrap-

pers, Cloaks.

And, in fact, everything required for the
Trade of

SOUTHERN AND SOUTH-EASTERN

OREGON,

A FULL LINE OF

GOODS

-CONSISTING OF

Flannels,

Blankets,
Doeskins

Cloth ing.

Cos si meres,

Always on band and for tale at lowest price*

jP^Tbe bighett market price* paid fur

WHEAT — OATS— RARLEY----BACON

----AND LARD----

«KXLULU

J. M- MfCAILA CO.

z
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